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The puryose of this study uns to analyze the mad*atian effec* of perconatity traits and atganizational
commitment onthe relfiion of iob stress to dysfunctionat aadit behi*r. Ttw dimensions oipersanalrty
traits are meosured by openness to exwrience and agreeablettessfrom the Big Five perconifuy *eory. o"io
uere colleeted via questionnairefrom 91 auditorc vcha tarked ii public accountingfirm in iogalarta andC-*y"t Java, As hypothesized, the results of the sndy reveaied job stress lilr, o postive effect to
dysfunaional audit behavior. The result of tie interaeion betwen-job rrress€r n ira"iuA wriables
showed that two of personality traits, oltenness to expeience and agreeebleness, and otganizational
conntifrrrent were able to weuk'en the effect of.job stress ta dysfanctional audit behavior. This iidicaus that
the auditor's personality and organizational commitment ari imponant voriables- Those can reduce the
$ect ofiob stress on improving aaditor's dysfunctional behavior

Keywords: Job Stess; Dysfunctional Audit Behavio4 Trait Personality; Organizational Commitment.

Introduction
Public accountant is a-profession who provides independent audit serviccs rutami,2015), and to

$t.*Try the reliabihfy of the financial staternents that were presented by marugement-(festad ZOfO).
Usss insist an obiective assessment by the accountants to every financial staiements ofthe co'mpany (Utami,
2015). However, in practice, thsre are still many cases found related to internal accormtant's viohtions that
invo lving public accountants.

Dysfunctional zudit behavior is one of deviant behavior fiom tk audit profession principles as taud and
manipulation of audit standards (Srimindarti and Widati 2015; Setyanin$um ana Murtini 2014). Fufiher,
afslnclionat behaviors are able to lead an unethical behavior that can causes long-term detriment to ,nany
pmple (Utami 2015).

hrblic accormtrnt has responsibility and rnajor role in deterrnining the frirness ofthe financial staternents
of m entity. So, the public accountant inoeasiagly required to iryrove the quality of tbe audit with
professional behavior as well as regarding code of ethics as a guideline in carrying out itr aoties (Rustiarini,
2014). Nonethless, the demands of high quahty audits can caose pressure that will make auditor feel job
hrmout (Ugojiandlsele, 2009). The job stress with Iow soores is able to reduce dysfirnctbnal audit behavioa
while job shess with high scores can have an impact on improving dysfurctional iudit Uehavior (Go$arvar a
aL,2A12; Rustiarini, 2014). On the other side, Rahrni (2015) found no effect ofjob stress to dysfimctional
audit behavior.

Because of tle influence of job stress to dSisfrmctional audit behavbr is not consiste,nt, it rctivates the
researchers to examine personality traits and organizational corrunitment as rrcderating variables. The
personality traits that t€$ed in this study are opffirless to experience and agreeableness- Previous research
showed that ageeableness and conscientiousness havs negative correlations against the deviant behavior in
th pntlic organizations of Malaysia (Farhadi et a1,, 2012). Personal traits like conscientiousness,
agreeatleness and negative affectivity were able to moderate the effect ofjob stress on counterproductivc
behaviors (Bowling and Eschleman, 2010). Beside the personality traits, organizational commitment also has
the potedial to affect the relation between job stress to dysfunctional audit behaviors- Organizational
counimeff is defiBed by Basudewa and Medrusiwati (2015) as an attitude that reflects organizational
loyafty of ernployees to which they have operated or served. Aisha et aL (2014); Basudewa and Merkusiwati
(2015); Nelaz (201a); Faino et at (2011); Srimindarti and Widati (2015) found that organizational
cornnitment have a negative rehtion to dysfunctionat audit behavior. On the other side, the ressarch tom
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l$ryirryp (2014) did not show any influence of organizational commitment to dysfumtioral aldit
behavior- The eryirical gap motivated the researchers to test moderation effect of p"oo*ftt, haits and
organizational commitment ontbe relation ofjob stress to dystunctional audit bebavior.

Attribution Theory
Athibution theory is used to explain the causes why soreone does a particular action (Robbins and

Judge, 2008)- According lvancevich et aL (2007), attribution theory is a theory that erylains how to assess
the behavior of someone who is detennined whether it comes from deep insiOe linternat) or environmental
{external). Attribution theory explains more clearly about the ways we appraise u tiiog didbrent$, depend on
how we connst a nraning into certain behavior (Wade and Travis, 2@8). Therefortthis theorycan be used
to assess the athibution of individual bhavior rehted to job stress, personak'ty traits and orgarizational
comnitment of an auditor.

The Efrect ofJob Stress on llysfienctional.Aredit tsehavior
Chen et at (2mO found that some auditors at a certain leveldo not consider job shess as a brudeq

however as rnotivatioo to work Even so, Hsieh and Wang (2012) showed that job stress can increase tho job
bumout. The research was supported by Rustiarini (2014), Utami (2015) and Gobarvar et al. (Zol2)shwed
there is a positive relation between job stress at a high level with dysfunctional audit behavior. Meanwhilg
Rahmi (2015) found no asssciatioa between thern Based on these descriptions, the hypothesis is formulated
as follows:
Hr: Job stress has positive effect on Dysfunctiooal Audit tsehavior.

The Influence of Openness to Experiemce on the Relation of .Iob Stress to Dysfunctionat Audit
Bohavior

Auditor with openness to experience personality or '0" personality illustratetl by somrc who are
creative, tolerant, have a high nahre curious, resouceful" imaginativq and have the openness to new tlings
(Goldberg et aL, 1990). Denissen and Penke (2003) explain that person who has this personality trait wilt be
able to solve problems though with Iimited informatiou and a short time.Rustiarini Q0l4) found thd auditors
who have this personality hait do not have a tendency to do the dysfunctional behavior even thugh he is in
job sress statc. However, Iftaus (2O02) found that people with high openness to experience have a low
perforurance. Based on the description above, the hypothesis formulated in this study is:
IIz: Openrress to experience reduces the positive influence on the relation of job sfiess to D,lsfunctional

AudiT Behavior.

The Intluenee of fureeabhness on the Relstion of Job Stress to Dysfonctional Audit Behavior
Someone who has an agreeabtreness personality or ',A" personality illustrated by someone who is helpful,

fun, easy to forgive, cooperative and attentive (Bowling and Eschlemaru 2010). Auditon who have high level
of agreeableness will have tdency to avoid conflicts that can disrupt perfonnance (Graziano and Tobin,
2002). Some previosly researchers folad negative association between "An persormlit;r wilh the decision of
CEO turnover voluntarily (Lindrianasari et a1., 2012) and counterproductive behavior in organizations
(Farhadi et aL,2012). When people with "A" personality are experieucing the stress of work, they will try to
combat the pressme by build team work and good interaction So, they can avoid dysfirnctional ardit
behavior. Thus, the hlpothesis is forrmdated as follows:
IIs: Agreeablenessreduces the positive influence on the relation of job stress to \sfunctional Audit

Behavior.

The trnfluence of Organizationel Cornmitment oe the Relation of Joh Stress to Dysf,unctiond Audit
Behavior

The results of previous studies showed that organizational commitment have negative ef[ect towards
dpfuuctional audit behavior (Aisha et aL,20l4- Basudewa and Merkusiwati 2015; Nelaa 2014; Paino ef a[,
2011; Srimindarti and lYidati, 2015). tuIeanwhile Mindarti and Puspitasari QAru\ found that organizational
commitment can moderate the relation between turnover intentions and auditor performances to
dpfirnctional behavior. Therefore, the t'ollowing hypothssis is suggested:
H+: Organizational Commitmsatroducos thc positive influonco on the relation ofjob sficss to Dyrfurctional

AuditBehavior.
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Research Methodolory
Data collection method is conducted by distributing questionnaires to 125 auditors in public Accormtant

Firm which is located-in Yogyakarta (DlY) and centrat Java. The returned questionnaires were 96
questionnahes fiom 14 Public Accountant Firm Arnor€ the retumed s there are 5
questionnaires thar are incomplete, so that questionnaires can Ue proce*sea as much es 91
questbonaires.Dysfunctional audit behavior interpreted as a deyiate reaction of auditor to the environment
that measured by instnrment from Dornelly et aL (2003). Job stress is defined as pressure felt by individuals
as a resuh sfressor obtained fiom subsequent work environment can influence attitudeq dtentions and
behavbrs of individual The variable ofjob stress was rneasured b four iterns staternent adoped from Beehr
et at (197Q' According t9 larrickand Mount (2005), personality traitsare a basic core individual personality
as the basis for person to behave, think and exprcss the feelings. Personality traits that tested in this reseaoi*
are opeilress to experience and agreeablerrcss, which measured by instnrment of McCrae aod Costa (l9g?.
Organizational conrmitment defined as a concept used to describ€ ttre impulsc rhat arise &om within an
individual that drives and directs behavior for the sake of the that rreasured by instrumeat of
Domelly et aL (2003). All of instrurnents in this research are valid with a value of loading 

-frctor 
X),4 and

reliable with the Cronbach alpha values >0,7. Data analysis techniques in this study-used Modq"xed
Regression Aralysis (Ghozali 2016). The direEt effect of work shess with dpfunctional behavior of the
audit was tested by model 1. The second" third and fourth models were conducted to examine &e effect of
moderation variable on work stress with dysfunctional audit behavior

DAB = q+SrJS+e"."."..-....-_ .....-...._(f)
DAE : o + $r.yS + FlA + S*FS*0 + &,""......"-."...".----..-...-"......."(2)
tr)AB = c + prJ$ + &A + &JS*A + e..""-."..-.......-.-."..-*.._*-_.._.(3)
IIAE = o + prJ$ + fie@C + pzJ$*@ + e..-,.".-.,*.,..---."..-.....,...-(4)

Sindings snd Iliscussions
Characteristics of respondents by gender were dominated by women up to 57.1%. Most of reqpondents

werc20.24yearsoldis67oh,25-29yarsoldis15.5%,30-34yearsoldis15.4% and>34 1earsotdisl.1%.
Based on slucational backgro.nd of auditors was dominated by bachelor degree 82.4Yo grrd pos*graduate
17.60/o. The rnaioriry ofrespondents are as junior auditor (51.67o) with an average working time of 1-5 years.

Classical assurytion tests on research data are intended to rnake no bias in tlp value estimator of the
model used in the sfudy. Ttre classical assumption tests in this study include nomality, heteroscdastieityand
riuhicollinearity test. The normalify test using Kokmgorov-smirnov showed that the value of Sig. Asynp
0.200 > 0.05, which indicates that the residual data had normal distribution. Heteroscedasticity t€st with
Glejser test sirowed significant values of all variables above 0,05, so there was no heteroscedasticiry on the
'variables. Mufticolinarity was not occurred in this study because of all the variables had the tolemnce values
> 0,1 and VIF < 10.

TAW[-W,1
X{ypothesis T'est I

Variabtre sic.
Constant
JS
R
RSquare
Adjustedk2

5.279 0.004
t-173 0.000
0.s97
0.356
0.349

Linear regression testing results in Table 1 show that job stress has a positive influence on the behavior sf
dysfurrctional audit. The higher job stress level of auditor, the higher deviant behavior of audit procedures.
The increasing ofjob demands will force the auditor to work harder. Inability of auditors to handle the
working pressure can lead to aoxiety, depressiorq hard to concentrde and emotional disturbance that had to
job stress. Meanwhilg the uncontrolled job shess noay have adverse impacts that cause th formation of
dysfunctional audit behavior.

The results support the ressarches of Fernet et at (2010), Golparvar et aL QOIZ) and Hsieh and Wang
(z012t, who formd that job stress with low scores can reduce audit dysfirnctironal behaviror.Conversely, high
score ofjob stress cao have impact on irrproving dysfunctional audit behavior. This study is also consisbent
witl research from Rustiarini Q0l4) which states that tho higher shess level of audi&or, they will terd to
conduct dysfunctional audit behavior.
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TABI,E 2

Hypothesis 2 Hpothesis 4
Yariable
Cowtutt
JS
o
JS*O
R
RSquare
AQjusudR2

-17.834
3.338
o-622

-0.058
0.629
o.396
0.375

Constant
JS
A
JS*.A,

R
kSquare
AdjustedN

-36.930
4.751
2.122

-0.182
0.648
0.420
0.400

Variable
Constant
JS
N
JS*N
R
RSquare
Adjasted*

0.790
0.001
4.022
0.030

0"009
0,000
0,003
0,00s

-5.394 0.400
2.2M 0.000
0.881 0.@l
-0.084 0.071
0.617
0.38r
0.360

The interaction test results ofjob shess and openness to experience in Table 2 show that the persomlity
tpit "Ou is proved to be a negative influenee on the relation-between job stress to deviant behavior- The
results of this study zupport the hypothesis 2 that openness to experience rduces the positive relation oa job
sfi'ess to dSfunctional audit behavior. Auditor with high openness to experience personafity can be descnlbed
as solrEone who has an ext€Bsive kuowledge, imaginative, creativg arul open minaeA When the individual
]Iith "O' Pereonality experience job stress, he can-use a variety of ways, shategies as well as new creative
idoas to address challenges and finish the audit problems. The auditot's ability to think rpre deeply ad
qpontaneously can help auditors to resolve the problem despite on the limited tirne and information. The
resuhs of critical thinking of individual with "0" personality may form a solutinn that can be used to face
stress of worlg so it cair minimize the chance to ccnduct a dysfirnctional audit bebavior.

Tho interactioa test results oflbb stress and agreeablenoss in Table 2 indicatss that personality trait is
proved to reduce positive relation of job stress to dpfunctional audit behavior- The result srryport the
hypothesis 3 which states that agreeableness may weaken tle relation betweer job stress and dpfunctional
audit behavior. Auditor with high agreeableness peniosality can be described as someone who has tends to be
cooperative and willing to coop€rate with others @owling and Eschlemao, 20lO). Wtreu the audirtors with
fugh agreeableness personality experience job stress, he will try to cornbat the pressure by build tearn work
rrd interaction &o finish the jobs without do d5rsfunctional behavior. This study is consistent with Farhadi et
?L (20L2), which state.s that the personality of agreeableness lus an abitity to minimize miscomduct in the
workplace- However, this research is inconsistent with Rustiarini Q0l4), which found no influence of
agrreableness in the relation ofllb shess to d5pfunctional audit behavior.

Based on the intoraction test between job skess and orgaaizational commitment, it can prove regative
influence on positive relation behileen lrb shess and dysfunctional audit behavior. The nesult support tle
hypothesis 4 rvhich states that organizational commitment can weaken the rclatbn job stress with
dpfunctional audit behavior Auditors who have a high sense of comrnitment to the organizatbn will try ttr
best efforts for the progress of the organization. It is showed through a better performance that will they do
than others. Therefore, sorlporle who has I high commitment to the organization will have a hbh
performance without performing deviate actions (Setpningrum and lv{rlrtini, 2Al4\ eveatbough in a state of
distress. Thus, it can be coacluded that although tte auditor work stress, with high orgaaizational
gornmitrlent, it will lead auditor for the audit to avoid dysfunctional audit behayior.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Based on the results of this studn it is concluded that job stress has positive influence on the audit

dysfunctioaal behavior. Auditor personality traits that are proved to reduce dysfunctional audit behavior are
opefiIoss to oxperionco and agreeabloness. Tho rnoderating variablo, orgruizational cornmitmeat, can also
weaken the relation of job stress to dysfunctional audit behavior- These results nrplicate that th€
und€rstarding of personality trait types and organizational commitment are required by the leader of Public
Accotmting Firm- So, it can be easier in providing treatment in accordance yrith the personalify possessed
auditor. By the suitable personality tlpes and giving appropriate jobs are expected to minimire the possibility
of dysfu nctioml andit behavior.

This study has several limitations. First, tle study is limit€d to the rneasurement of personality traits
auditor who used the Big Five Personality theory- Future studies are eqrected to test the personality traits
using another personality types such as Myers-Briggs Tlpe Indicator (MBTI), so that will enrich the results.
Secoa4 there is bias possibility in the research data because this study using questionnaire in which data are
collected through the leader of the Firms or cotrtact pemon Futre studies arc exp€cted to comhine primary
data research by questionnaire and confirm the answer by interview. So, th€ perception of respodents can be
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*nown more depth and the data obtained can be nnre representative.Thir4 sarple of this study is limited
sample size (91 responOen! lPublic Accounting Firms in Yogyakarta and Central Java.Because-of that, the
results and conchsions o! this study cannot be generalized for all tlpes of auditors. In increasing the
generality leve[ future studies should expand the scope ofresearch subjeci or sarnple.
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